
1880 to tlie Bame effect as that of the Full Beuoh at Calcutta' in 
pi’cseut case.

The widow has never heeu degraded or deprived of caste. 
If she had been,T;he case might have been different, subject to 
the question as to the construotiou of Act X X I  of 1850; for 
upon degradation from caste, be.fore that Acfcj a Hindu, ■whethev 
male or female, was couaidered as dead by the Hindu law, so 
much so that libations were directed to be offered to liis manes 
as though he were naturftll;j' dead. See Strange’s Hindu Law, 
160 and 261; Menu, Chap. XI, s. 183. His degradation caused 
au oxtination of all hia property, whe"tker acquived.by inherit
ance, succession, or in any other manner. Dayabhaga, Chap. I, 
paras. 31, 32, and 33. The opinion of Mr. Colebropke in 
the Trichinoyohj case is founded ou the distinciioa between 
mere unohastity and degradation.

It is unnecessary to determine what would have been the 
effect of Act X X I of 1850, if she liad been degraded or 
deprived of her caste in consequence of lier unohastity.

Their Lordshijja, for the above reasons, will humbly advise 
Her Majesty to affirm the judgment of the High Oourti

Appeal dimissed.
Agents for the appellants : Messrs. Barrow §• Rogers,
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Before Sir Riohard Oarilî  Kt., Chief Jnslice, and Mr, Jusliee PemtiJejc,

)8 8 0  BEMOLA d o s s e s  (PLAnsTiFF) o . MOHUN DOSSEB amd othbm  
Jutiy, 22 ^and alar. 9. (Depmsdants).

Sihdu Law~Joini Family—Danalhaga—Joint Family Business^PoMr sf 
Mm^Tig Memher to hind Members o f rarinersMp.

Adult; membara o f an uncTtvideG Hiiulii fnmilj; governed by the law o f  the 
DayabUiigii, wlio Imvo nn interest in a family businesB cavi'led on by the 
maniiging mflmber o f the family, and who aro maintnined out o f  tl»a profits 
o f Buoh buainesa, miiat, in the absence o f evidence, be taken to posaess. the 
knoivlodge, that'the business might require financing, and to have : consented 
to SHoh .finandngi
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Where, therefore, a managing memlier o f  sucli a famtly, in  oarrytng on the 
family business, obtains an advoiice neoeBSary for the purposes o f  the business 
b y  pledging the jo in t farally property, the mortgage is biudiug on. all the 
members of the partnership.

A p p e a l  from a decision of W ILSON, J.

This was a suit brought by a’ Hindu widow fov a declaration 
that a certain mortgage be set qside so far as it affected her 
share in the family property.

The plaintiff stated that one Ramloohun Soor, subject to the 
Dayabhaga school of 1j)(W, many years ago, commenoedj and 
carried on up to the time of his death, iu oo-partnersliip with 
oue Doorga Churu Dhur, the business of a general trader at 
Dacca and Calcutta, each of the partners having au equal 
sliare in the business.

Ramlochuu died intestate, leaving three sons,—Obhoy Chum 
Soor, Sree Churn Soor, and G-our Churu Soor. In June 1868 
Obhoy Churn Soor died, intestate and without issue, leaving tlie 
plaintiff his sole widow and heiress. Iu May 1872 Sree Chum 
Soor died, intestate aud without issue, leaving Mohun Dosaee 
(one of the defendants) his widow and heiress. The busiuessi 
after the death of Rauilochun, was carried on by his co-partuer 
aud the sous of Hamlochun. The plaiutiilE stated that, on her 
husband’s death, she requested her husband’s brothers to adjust 
and settle the partnership accounts, but no account was ever 
tendered. ' She further stated that, at the time of the death of 
lier husband, the firm owed little or nothing to the defendants ; 
but that, on the 6th March 1874, the representatives of the firm of 
Biamloclmn Soor mortgaged to the defendants, without the know
ledge and consent of the plaintiff, certain properties, iu which 
the plaintiff, as heiress of her husband, had a share; aud that 
the mortgagees had, on 8th June 1876, instituted a suit aud 
obtained a decree for the money secured by such mortgage, and a 
directiou to-sell such of, the lu'operties as would cover the debt.

The plaintiff thereupon brought liils suit for the purpose above- 
mentioned.

The defendants (the mortgagees) contended, that the managing 
member of the firm had full power to mortgage the property, 
and that if, as thj! plaiiitlff had contended, she had no interest hi

1880
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18*0 the firm after the date of the <lea(;h of her liiisbaiid, she haj
(iKMoiA then no right to brinar the suit; and they furtlier ooutended tliat
Dusottis . f •V. tlie suit was barred by limitation.
M om is
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Mr, Jaclison (with him Mr. Trevelyan) for tlio phiintifF.

Mr. Bonuerjee for Mohuii Beboo, clefeiidaiit No. 3.

Mr. Phillips (vTitli him̂  Mr. T. Apcar) for tlie defendants, 
tlic mortgagees.

The following judgment wna delivered by
WiLaON, J.—The plaintiff in tliis case contends that a mort

gage executed by the defendant Gour Churn and another in 
favor of the defendautg Sonatun Doss, Kooplal Doss, Eoghu- 
nath Doss, and Mohiny Mohnu Doaa, is void as against heij 
and claims relief founded upou that al legation. It was proved 
lit the trial that Kiimlochun Soor (wiio is the common root of 
title of nil the parties in this suit) carried on business for mtMiy 
years in Dacca atid Calcutta, in partnership with Dooi-ga Chum 
Dhur, his son-in-law.

While both these persons were living, the properties now in 
question ware puroliased. Two of tliose mentioned first in 
para. 9 of the plaint were purchased in the joint names of Eam- 
lochun and Doorga Chum; and it ia expressly admitted in th? 
plaint that they were purchases out of partnership funds. 
The othet* four properties, those subsequently mentioned in the 
same para., were purciiased by Bamlochun, whether out of the 
proceeds of the business or not does not appear,

Eamlochuu died some fourteen years ago, leaving three sons;— 
Obhoy Churn, Sree Cburn, and G-our Churn. Obboy Churn 
died in 1868, intestate and without issue, leaving the pkintiS 
his widow and heiress ; Sree Churn died in 1872, intestate ani 
witliout issue, leaving tlie defendant M oh u n  Dossee, his widow 
and heiress j Doorga Churn died in 1877. The three brothers, 
after their father’s death, were and continued a joint family, ftnd 
tliere has never been any partition or severance in,estate.

The business was carried on'ariet’~llftu\]pchun’s death, by his
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three sona and Dool'ga Cltura; and by the survivors of these 
persons down to about tbree years ago, when it became insol
vent.

Now it ia clear, that the property left b j Samiochun, includ
ing his share in the business, vsrasj in the htmds of his sons, 
joint family property; audit so continued throughout, though the 
several deatlia that oo(5urred altered the constitution of the joint 
family, Ramlochun’s aliare, therefore, in tlie first tiî o properties 
now in question, and hia exclusive, interest in the other four, 
were, at all times after his death, joint family property; the 
business was a partnersliip buslne’ss, in which Doorga Churn 
was interested on the one side, and the joint family on the other.

It was proved that, at one time, the partnership had capital of 
its own; but before the death of Kamlochun that capital had 
been lost, and the business bad since been carried on with bor- 
rowexl money. It was further proved that, for very many years 
past, since long before Rnmlochun’s death, the funds so needed 
for the business, except so far as they were obtained from time 
to time by titeana of hundis, have always been advanced upon 
hath-ohittas by the firm now represented by ther defendants, the 
Dosses.

Early in 1874, the defendants, the Dosses, became alarmed in 
consequence of a heavy loss from the, failure of another firm, 
to whom they had been making advances in like manner for 
many years, and pressed for security. The amount then due 
to them was Rs. 21,145-5-3. It was very important to the part
nership to obtain an immediate fresh advance, because another 
creditor was pressing for payment of his debt. Accordingly, on 
the 6th March 1874, Gour Churn and Doorga Churn (Obhoy 
Churn and Sree Churn being then dead) executed the mort
gage in q̂ uestion. It includes the properties uow in dispute, 
togetlier with others as to which no controversy arises, and it 
was to secure the existing debt of B.s. 21,145-6-S, and further 
advances up to a maximum of Rs, 31,000.

An immediate further advance was made, and the advancer 
cotitihued to make advances as before; sums were from time to 
time repaid them; the balance varied, but in June 1876 the 
balance due to thew w&s Rs. 29,605-6-3

105
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On the 8th June 1876 the Dosses brought a suit upon their 
mortgnge against Gour Olmrn and Doorga Olmriij which suit 
was, at a later stage, on the death of Doorga Churn, revived 
against his representatives.

On the 17th August, the defendants not apjieariHg, a decree 
was made for an account and p;,iyment of tlie amount due, and 
for sale of tlie property upon default. Tlie accounts were 
taken and tlie property sold. These are all the material facts 
proved to my satisfaction.

Evidence 'vvaa given, it is true, on the part of tlie plaintiff to 
show that, soon after the deftth of her husband Oblioy Chnrnj 
she told Gour Churn, that she wished no longer to be interested 
in the business, and that lie therenpon promised to render 
accounts. But I am not satisfied with that evidence. I should 
always be slow to believe witnesses who profess to relate conver
sation which tliey say tliey overheard nuuiy years ago, iu 
which they took no part, and which they had no special reason 
for observing or remembering accurately. Moreover the plaintiff 
herself has not been examined on this point, nor has Gout 
Churn been called; though 1 think it is almost, if uot quite, 
certain, that this suit is brought as umch iu his interest as iu any
body elses. Further, if that evidence were ever so. satisfactory, 
I  do not see how it wQnld alter the matter. In the case of a 
joint family business, I do not think a mere exjiression of au 
intention on the part of one member to withdraw uot followed 
by partition or any other step whatever, can alter the rights 
of the parties as against strangers dealing witln the firm.

On the other side sorao evidence was given with the view of 
showing tliat the plaintiff was cognizant of the mortgage at the 
time. This evidence was, however, at least as unsatisfactory as 
the other, and I discard it. These being the facts, the plaintifi 
claims as follows:—■

That the proceedings in the said suit and the decree aiul 
subsequent orders therein may be declared fraudulent and void 
as against the plaintiff, and that the same may be set aside, sc 
far as it affects the interests of the plaiutiff.

That an account may be tnken of the rents and profits comi 
to the liaads of the defendant Gour CJjuru Soor, or to th«
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Lands of any ofclier person by liis order or for hia use, or 
whioli but for liis wilful neglect or default migbt bave been bo 

received; that the plaiufciff may be paid her share of the amouut 
found due on the takiug' of such account.

Timt a pavtition may be made of the said property, and that 
a commission of partition may issue for that purpose, and tliafc 
all proper and necessary directions may be given for the carry
ing such partition into effect.

That tlie portion thereof to which the plaintiff is entitled, or 
her share, may be allotted to her in severalty, and tliab the sura 
may be duly made over Q) her.

That the plaintiff may have such further or other relief aa 
the nature of the case may require.

The main question then is, whether Gouv Churn had, under 
the oircumstaaces, power to mortgage the family property ? I 
think he had; the ancestral busiiiess of an undivided family is 
a piece of family property, just as much as inherited land.

It follows, I  think, upon principle, that the managing mem
bers of the family must have the game power to pledge the 
credit or property of the family, for the maintenauoe of the 
business as for the preservation of any other piece of jiroperty;— 
that is to say, thay must be able to do so when a sufficient ease 
of necessity for the benefit of the estate ariBes. Humoman 
Fersaud Panday v, "Babooee Munraj Koonweree (I), and the 
authorities there cited are to the same effect. It was bo  

Jield by the Bombay High Court iu the case of Ram Lall 
ThaJiunidas v. Lahhmi Chand Munham (2) and in the oase 
of Trirnhah Anant v. Qopalshet Maliadu (.3). This view waa 
appro red by Pontifex, J., in the case of Johurra Bebee v. 
Sree Gopal Misser (4), and by Aiuslie and Kennedy, JJ., in 
the case of Sham Nardin Siiî h t, Rn^hoohtr Dyal (5). See 
also Joyhisto Cowar v, Niityanund Nundy (6) with regard to the 
question of necessity, when a business is carried ou upon pvedit, 
whether it be au English house, living upon the diaoouufc 
facilitiea given by European bankers, or a native firm living

(1) 6 Moore’s L  A ., 393, 423,
(2 )  1 Bom. H . 0. II., App.,,.Sl.
(3 )  1 Bom, H . 0, E .7 a i0 . ,  27,

(4) I. ti. R., 1 Cnlo., 470.
(5) I, l i  R., 3 Oijlc., 608,
(6) Jd., 7aa.
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_ npon advnnoes made by native sliroffs upon liatli-cluttas; ia 
either case if the banker insists upon security, it is, I  thint,it 
commercial necessity to give the security. The alternative is 
the stoppnge of tiia business.

For these reasons I am of opinion that the mortgage yraa 
good, and that tlierefore the plaintiff’s suit must fail.

Several questions were argued by counsel, wliicli, having regard 
to the view I take of the main question, it is not necessary to 
decide. English authorities were citcd to show that a partuet 
has no authority, as such, to borrow money on mortgage, 
“Whether the rule would apply with tlio same strictnese in fliis 
country, where the English distinction between realty and 
personalty d.o not exist, it is not necessary to say. Tliis is a caae 
not of a mere contractual partnership, but of a joint family. 

The question was argued on both sides wliethcr such a suit 
as this could be maintained by one partner without first settling 
accounts with the partnersliip, and several cases were cited 
bearing upon the question. It is unnecessary to express any. 
opinion on this matter. The question of limitation also ivas 
much discussed: upon this question I  express no opinion.

There are other points which were not raised at the hearing, 
but which might perhaps have proved obstacles in the plaintiff’s 
way, had the decision been iu her favor upoji the main question, 
She claims, not to set aside the mortgage, but to have it and 
tlie decree declared void, so far as it affects what she calls her 
share of the properties. It is at least doubtful whether such a 
euit could lie in any case: See Rnjaram Tewari v. Luclir 
mun^Prasad (1) and Mussamat Phoolbas Koonwur v, Lalh 
Jogesliur Sahoy (2).

She asks to have tho decree for sale declared void as against 
her interest. But there is no evidence of any fraud or misoou* 
duct on the part of those who obtained it. Suit dismiaafid with 
costs on scale !No. 2.

The plaintiff appealed.
Mr. Bonnerjee ( with him Mr, Allen) for the appellant—The 

partnership was not contractual, it had its existence iu law only,
(1) 4 B- L. R., A. 0., n  8. (2) li. E., 3 I. A„ 27; S, Oi. h L.

1 Cal%,22(i.
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its members being coparceners. The managing naember had no _ 
right to mortgage our property ■without obtaining our signature 
to the mortgttge-deed. There was no acquiescence on our part— 
Dindi/alLal v. Jugdeep Narain Singk (1) and SjM'aj Bunsi Koery. 
Sheo Prosad Singh (2). The former of these cases lays down that 
a mortgagee, when endeavoring to enforce liis*debt against the 
property morfgagetl and tlie co-sl»arera therein who were not 
parties to the bond, must make all* tlie oo-sharers parties. Tiiis 
■was not done in the suit by the mortgagee. [PoNi’li'EX, J.— 
How could they make a title ?] They do not make the case 
that the property stood in’ the name •of G-our Churn, but they 
make a case against liim personally. Our case is very similar 
to Johurra Bebee v. Sreegopal Misser (3). [PoNTlFEX, J. — 
That case is an authority for saying, that although they may 
not be liable on tiie mortgage, they are liable for the debt.] 
Certainly, so long as we gave no notice of dissolution to credi
tors, we should be liable. But there is no reason why the 
mortgage should be upheld even supposing we were liable for 
tlie debt. The case cited in the judgment, Joylmto Coioar v. 
Nittyanund Nundy (4), decided only that the share of a minor is 
liable for debts contracted by his guardiau in the coarse of the 
family business. The present case is governed by the la-w of the 
Bengal school, and the case of Bajaram Tewari v. Luchmnn 
Frasad (5), wluch is a case under the Mitakshara law, does not 
apply. Under the Bengal school, each person has a defined share, 
whereas under the Mitakshara, the share of each member is 
undefined. There is only one authority to show that where 
there ore adult members of a family, the managing member 
alone has been allowed to sell the property, and that is the case 
of Gopal Narain Mosoomdar v, Mudoomuity Gwptee (6). The 
principle, that a manager cannot represent the rest of, the 
family, unless in exceptional cases, is laid down in the Mitak
shara, Chnp. i, sec. 1, vv. 27, 28, 29; h fortiori would it be under 
the Dayabhaga. The nltotes of Mr. Macnaghten in Prannath

(1) L, K., 4 L  A., 247; S. 0., I. L . R., (3) L  L. B., I Cale., 470.
S. Calo., 198., (4 ) L  L . R ., 3 Oalo;, 788.

(2 ) L, B., 0 L  A ,, 8 8 ; 8 . 0., I. L. B., ( 6) 4  B. h , R ,  A, 0 „  118.-
5 Ottlo,, 148; 4 233. (6) 14 B. L . K.,.21.

45 5 N ew  Ed., 60.
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’Das V. GnUshin?iiir Ghosal (7) aro to tlie *efFect tliat a manager 
camiofc biiul otiiev membevs of iiis family when tlioy have nob 
consented to his a«ts. Tlie oaae of Amhutosh Day v, Molm\ 
Glmnder Dutt (!■) aliows, tliat ii nmnager of a Hindu family may 
Lind the fiimily for necessities, but it must be shown that the 
money was applied bond fide to, the purpose for which it wag 
required.

Mr. Allen on the same side cited Konnla Knni Ghosal v. Ram 
llurree NunA Gramee (0) sind Maonaglvton’s Hindu Law 
Vol. II, pp. 291, 294:.

Mr. Phillips for the roaponflent.—Tho only points raised 
in the Court below were, wiielher the alienation was good, and 
as to what were the powers of the partners. I sliall contend that, 
supposing the consent of all tho members of a family to aii 
alienation of the family j>roperty to be necessary, a very small 
iiraount of acquiescence to such alienation will be sufficienf. 
In the case of Prannath Bas v. Calishunhur Ghosal (3) 
there ia nothing to show that the family was joint. The re«I 
question is, whether a kurta has any, and if any what, power to 
alienate. He cannot alienate as a unit, but the alienation must be 
tlie aggregate alienation of the joint family, and such an aliena
tion may be made by a kurta. The case of Chuckun Lall Singh v. 
Poran Ghunder Singh (4) does not clearly show whether tli6 
family was governed by tho Mitakahara or the Bengal school, 
Property may even be sacrificed for the benefit of the family, 
and it has been held that ancestral property may be applied for 
tlie purpose of carrying on a busitieaa— Sham Narain Singh v. 
Ewtjhooburdyal (5). [Ponxxjtbx, J,—Your case would be 
stronger if you put it that the property wag partnership 
property, and that a pledge by a member of the partuei’r 
ship would be suSicienfc as agtunst the otlier partners.] ■ Ii 
tlie property is partnership property, whatever wore the 
I'ights as to alienation, the ladies could only come in for 
a share of the i)rofits, but could not sue for a specific

(1 ) FnUon’a Rop., 380. (9 ) 1 Sol. Rep., 45 ; Now. Ed., 60.
(2 ) 4 Sel. Rep., 196 ) New Ed., 247. (4 ) 9 W . B „  483.

(5 )  1.1<. R ., 3 Ctvlo., 5 0 8 ? " '"
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sliare. ‘When tlie question is ouo of necessityj I come .with-_ 
in Eunooman Pershad Ĵ anday''s e.ase (1), and all that is in
cumbent on U8 was, that we should aatisfj om'selves that 
apparently theve was necessity. We had blen pveasing foe 
paymeut [ P o n t j f e x , J.—The case of JuggeBwun Das Keeha 
Shah V. Eamdas Brijboohunda  ̂ (2) deala with the property 
there in suit tis though it wete partnership property, and there 
one member of the firm did not sign the mortgage. -Yet it was 
held binding on him. The Privy Council seem to think that 
ancestral property belonging to a drra, -which was also ances
tral, may be taken as parTnership property. [Gahth, C. J.— 
Can you treat the carrying on of the business, although it may 
be ancestral, as a necessity of the same kind as the payment of 
Government revenue ? In the case before Mr. Justice Mitter 
and myself, we did so treat the ancestral property as part of 
the business. Pontiitex, J.—^Wiiat do you say as to the point 
of tlie form of the decree, the plaintiff says the decree does not 
hind her sliare.] Is she entitled to come in and set aside 
the sale, when she miglit redeem the property? Can she, in a 
Buifi brought for a different purpose, obtain equitable relief 
in a mortgage suit to which she was not a party, and without 
having shown that the ancestral property was not sufficient to 
pay off the debts ?

Mr. T. A. Apcar on the same side.—This is really the suit 
of Gcur Chum. The plaint is not verified by the hidy. I f  the 
lady’s share is to be freed from the charge, it should ouJy be 
80 on condition that she redeems those shares. The Full 
Bench case of Modhoo Dyal Singh v, Golbur Siugli (3) lays 
down that, in abseuce of proof, that would give a purchaser 
an equitable right to compel a refuud from a sou who has 
recovered hia ancestral estates from a purchaser from hia 
father. The son would be entitled to recover without, refund
ing, but if the sou got pie benefit of his share of the jiurchase- 
money, he must refund, and that decision is followed in 
the case of Muthoora Koonwaree V, Boolun Singh (4) and

(1 ) 6 Moore’s I. A., 393. (5 ) B,L.E.,Sup. Vol., 1018 ;
m  2 Moore’s I. A ^ 7 .  S. 0., 9 W. 11., fill.

(4 )  i s  W . Ji., 8J.
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tn the case of. Surub Narain Chowdhry v. Shew Gobinda 
Pwndey (1).

Judgment wa? cleliverecl by
Garth , C. J. (P ontie’ex, J., concurring).— The queatiou

•we hftve to decide in this appeal is, wliether two atJult ladies, 
■who are the widows of two njembera of an undivided Hindvi 
family governed by the la\v of the Bayabhagsi, are bound by 
a moi'tgaga of joiut favavly pvopai'ty iniula by the surviving 
brothoc and managing raoihber of the family, as to which they- 
allege they were not oousuJ.ted, auiVby tho sabseq̂ ueiit decrae 
for sale iu a suit by the laortgagce against the managing mem< 
bei' aa sole defendant.

The plaintiff, who is one of the two, ladies above-mentioned, 
the other of them being a defendanb iu the same interest with 
the plaintiff, by lier plaint prays, that hor rights in the mortgaged 
premises may be aacei’taiiied and declared; that it may ba 
declared that her share is uot affectoil by the mortgage; that tlia 
decree iu the mortgage suit may be declared fraudulent and 
void as against her ; that au aooount may be taken of the rents 
aud profits, and lier share ascertained and paid; and that the 
mortgaged property may bo partitioned.

If the case turned ou a question of joint family property pure 
and simple, it would be doubtful whetlier, apart from conseni;, 
the plaintiff would be bound by a mortgage made by the 
managing member alone, or by a decree ou the mortgage 
obtained against the managing membor as sole defendant, even 
tliough the mortgage was miide for a debt in respect of wliich 
she was liable jointly with the managing member.

It is certainly doubtful, under the law of the Mitnlcelmra, 
where a member of a joint family before partition has no defc- 
nite share, whether an adult would bo bouud by the mortgage 
or alienation for uecessavy purposes by tl»e matiaging membet 
of the family,—sec Sheo Bunshi Koer v : Skeo Prosad Singh {̂ ) \ 
aud if there is any difference iu this respect between the , law of 
the Mitakshara and the law of tho Dayabhagaj it would seem| 
to be still more doubtful under tho latter. Tlie q[uestion to be:

(1) 11 B. L. B., App„ 29, (3) L..IL.JLI. A., 88, at p, 101.
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determined iu tkis case, however, is not iu our opiuion a ques
tion of joint family property pure and simple, for it is materi
ally affected by other circumstances.

Biamlochun Soor -was the father of Obhoy Clftirn, Sree Churn, 
and Grour Churn. During his lifetime Rtimlochun carried, on 
Lusineaa iu Calcutta in partnership with a tliird person, whoia 
and whose representative we shall hereafter refer to as the 
independent partner. During Bamloohun’s life tlî  properties 
to which this suit relates were purchased, and two of those pvo' 
perties were actually purchased in the names of Rtimlocluin and 
the independent partner. * Eamlochan died more than fourteen 
years ago intestate, and his property and his share iu the part
nership business were inherited by his three sons, wlio con
ducted and managed the same. Obhoy Churn, the plaintiff’s
husband, died iu 1868, intestate and without issue ; and Sree
Churu died in 187 ,̂ intestate and without issue, leaving a 
widow, who is a defendant to this suit in the same interest with 
the plaintiff. After the death of Obhoy Clmrn and Sree Churn, 
Gour Churn continued to man age the family share in the partner
ship and the joint family property, and he and his brothers’ 
widows continued to live as an undivided fjimily, the profits of 
tlie family share in the business being blended with the income 
of the joint family property, and employed for the benefit and 
maintenance of the joint family, for we agree with the lowel' 
Court in altogether disbelieving the evidence adduced by , the 
plaintiff, meagre as it is, as to her withdrawing from the busi
ness, or altering her position with respect thereto. The busi
ness had for years been financed by the defendants. In 1874 
the amount due to them was over Bs. 21,000. The business 
had pressing need of further advances, and application was 
made to the defendants, who agreed to make advances, but in̂  
sisted upon having security for tlie Rs. 21,000 and for furthei: 
advances up to Es. 31,000 on the whole. In March 18.74 Q-oui: 
Churn and the indepefident partner executed a mortgage 
accordingly, which not only covered the joint family property in 
respect of which this suit is instituted, but also property of the 
independent partner. Upon, the execution of, the mortgage 
a further advance w^made.
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In June 1876 there was a balance due on the mortgage of 
over Rs. 29,000. Ou the 8th June 1876 the mortgagees insti
tuted a suit ou the mortgage ivguinat Gour Chum aud tlie 
independent parfaer, and on the 17l.h August they obtained a 
decree, and under it one of the propcrtiea purcliused by Eam- 
lochun has been sold ; but the, purchaser h.is not been made a 
pai;ty to this suit.

Thia suit, in fact, except ■so far as it asks for partitiou, 
which we consider is asked I'av merely as a secondary relief, 
Beeljs only for a doclara'tory decree. It is apparent from the 
foregoing circumstances, tlwsrelbre, fiuit this is not simply a 
case iu which Gour Churn mctrtgaged joint property as the 
managing member of the family. These ludios continued to 
loe interested in the business; they must be tiilceu to hav,e 
known tliat it was financed by the defendants, and that it- 
required advances ; they allowed Gour Clinni to stajid foiv 
■ward as the ostensible owner of tlie family shave; they partici
pated in and were maintained out of its profits, and they werSj 
in our opuiion, certainly liahlo for the debts of the busiueBS, 
As authorised manager of the family share in the business, 
Gour Ohum was clearly capable of making all necessary bnsi-> 
ness contracts. Did it lie within his power ns such manager to 
raise monies necessary for the business (as to which there is no 
question) by mortgaging the joint family properly ?

If tlie joint family property can be considered as partnership 
property belonging to the family share of the business, we think 
■there could be no doubt that he could pledge it. Mr. Justice 
Lindloy, in his book upon partnership, states the English law, 
which ill this respect is fo unded on reason and convenience, as 
follows:—“ The writer is not aware of any decision in which 
an equitable mortgage made by a partner by a deposit of deeds 
relating to partnership real estate has been upheld, or the con
trary ; he can therefore only venture to submit, that such a 
mortgage ought to be held valid in all cases in which it is made 
by a partner having an implied power to borrow on the credit 
of the firm.” (Page 229, 1st edition.)

In this case Gour Clmrn certainly had an implied power to 
borrow on the credit of the joint family aa ĵAytners in thefii*ni;
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also we think, lie had power to borrow on the credit of the 
joint family, as a joint family for the puvpoaef of the firm. A 
joint family carrying on a business ia necessarily a peculiar 
kind of partnership. It does not cease on deatli; but the shares 
in it are iniieritable along with the shares in the joint family 
property. We agree with the dfoision at page 51, Appendix 1, 
of the first volume of the Bombay High Court Repoi-te 
(approved at page 471 of the first volume of Iiuliau. Law Be- 
ports, Calcutta Series). In that case the following propositions 
were stated as law (pages 71 and‘.72):—"  The power of a 
manager to carry on a faihily trade-uecessarily implies a power 
to pledge the property and credit of the family for the ordiuary 
purposes of that trade. Third parties, in the ordiiiarj course of 
boiid fide trade dealings, should not be held bound to investi
gate the status , of the family represented by the manager 
whilst dealing with him on the credit of the family property,

. Were such a power not implied, property in a family trade, 
which is recognized by Hindu law to be a valuable inheritance, 
would become practically valueless to the other members of an 
■undivided family, wherever an infant was concerned, for no one 
would deal with a manager, if the minor were to be at liberty, 
on coming of age, to olialleuge, as against third parties, the 
trade transactions which took place during his minority. The 
general benefit of the undivided family is considered by Hindu 
law to be paramount to any individual interest, and the recog- 
jaitiou of a trade as inheritable property renders it necessary 
for the general benefit of the family that the protection which 
the Hindu law generally extends to the interests of n minor 
should be so far trenched upon as to bind him by acts of the 
family manager necessary for the carrying on and consequent 
preservation of that family property; but that infringement is 
not to be carried beyond the actual necessity of the case.’’

In the present case the question of necessity or propriety 
does not arise. And we can see no difference in respect of the 
law so laid down between families governed by the kw of the 
Mitakaliara and the law of Dayabhaga. Bat it is objected that 
the Bombay case relates,only to the power of the manager to 
bind infanta; artd-ttfttit,is no authority for .the proposition that 
lie ca n  also b in d  adults, and no doubt-that is so. .J3ut, having
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regard to the ol>aervation8 in tliat case as to the peculiar nature 
of a joint family, business, and the opinion expressed by Miv 
Justice Linclley in hig book, with which we also agree, we think 
that tlie managef had at least power, for the necessary purpose# 
of the businessj to malie an equitable pledge of the joint family 
property which would bind the, plaintiiF.

The circumstances of the case do not, in our opinion, render it 
necessary for us to express air opinion whether the plaintiff is 
bound by the decree in the suit to which she was not a party. 
The plaintiff is, in our opinion, distinctly liable for the debt, and 
bound by the pledges, She»now sues‘\vithout making any offer 
to pay off the debt. She is seeking the aid of equity -without 
offering to do equity. I f  she had mado sueli offer, she might 
perhaps, have been entitled to have the decree reopened and tlw 
accounts retaken, for the purpose of giving her an opportunity, 
of redeeming. She is either bound by the tlocree in the mort
gage suit or not. If she is bound wo cannot interfere. And if 
she is not bound, we ought not to interfere by naaking any 
declaration except upon the condition of her offering to pay the 
debt for which she is liable.

As she lias made no such offer, we must confirm the decree 
of the Court below, and dismiss the appeal with costs on scale 

2.

We may add that we avo the move inclined to arrive at this 
conclusion, because we think it a iiighly suspicious eircum- 
Btauce that the lady was not examined by commission or otheiv 
■wise, and has not ventured to affirm tluit she was not cognisant 
of and oouBulted with respect to this mortgage. Although we 
affirm the decree of the Court below, we think it is necessary 
for ua to say that we do not concur in the doubt expressed by 
the learned Judge at the end of his judgment as to whether tlie 
plaintiff’s suit would lie at all; for this case being g o v e r n e d ,  by 
the Dayabhaga, tlie plaintiff would be entitled to a definite 
share in the joint property.

Attorneys for the appellant: Messrs. Mitter and Blimjo.

Attorneys for , the respouileuts; Q. 0, Linton sutiA
Messrs. Beehy and Mutter,


